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Registration client
CL signs up and shares the
following details:
· Personal data
Data of the general practioner

Processing registration (SE)
SE assigns a clientnumber, checks
identification and insurances, asks for
the referral letter of the GP and sends
the waiting list documentation

Waitinglist support (WC)
For example E-health, frequent theme
nights, facilititating psychosocial
contact and peergroup contacts

Invitation intake (WC)
CL receives an invitation to their
intake including the time, location and
name of their psychologist. CL also
receives the request to already fill in
two questionaires.

Newsletter (WC)
Every 2-3 months all persons on the
waiting list receive a newsletter with
updates on Genderhealthcare's
progress, their position on the waiting
list and a global estimation of the
expected waiting time

Screening via telephone (external)
Briefly exploring the motivation, care
needs, urgency, self sufficiency,
suicidal risk and general story

Check screening (WC)
WC views these reports briefly and
makes sure that urgent cases will be
referred to the GP as well

Notifying GP (SE)
SE notifies the GP about the taken
steps in the trajectory

Phase 1.1 - Intake
(approx. 1-3 mth)

First intake (BP)
Introduction, explaining the different
phases, discussing the answers to the
questionnaires, getting to know the
ins and outs of the help request

During this session the BP already
prepares the CL for writing down their
life story, the heteroanamnesis and
discussing if there is a desire to
become a biological parent

Second intake (BP + RB)
This session will dive deeper into
previous psychological trajects and
reports, medication and the HoNOS+
will be done (and will result in the
'zorgvraagtypering')

RB writes a descriptive diagnosis and
checks for DMS-5 classifications

Extra loop (KP/DP)
If there is a suspicion of co-morbidity
or environmental factors that
influence the strength or competence
of the CL we would like to offer to take
time and find this out together

Multidisciplinary meeting (team + CL)
Discussion about the
'zorgvraagtypering', the presence or
absence of influencial factors, the
treatment indication, WMO and
possible additional care

Indication

Zorgpad B

Indication 0

Phase 1.2 - Transition treatment plan
& Diagnostics
(approx. 6 mth.)
Indication 1 to 4:
Continue Zorgpad
Genderdysphoria

Composing transition
treatment plan (BP)
CL and BP compose a transition
treatment plan together. This plan
contains e.g. agreements and the crisis
plan. Also the treatment agreement
needs to be signed.
Transition treatment plan

Writing down their life story (BP)
CL writes down their life story. With
this assignment reflection on own
actions and decisions is stimulated.

Heteroanamnesis (BP + DP)
Discussion of the durability of the
gender incongruence, development
and other details. Also exporing the
supoprt system and finding out if they
have additional questions.

Psychodiagnostics (BP)
Going through several
questionnaires

These steps are taken together with
the BP and don't have to follow a
certain sequence

Exploring the Genderdysphoria (BP)
Discussing possible fears, doubts,
thoughts, etc. Possible sexual
anamnesis. Supporting to preferred
gender role.

Psycho-education HRT (BP)
CL and BP discuss information and
expectations regarding the Hormone
Replacement Treatment

Transfer report
Second Opinion (BP)
Together with the BP a transfer report
is being made, which includes
information e.g. the intake report,
psychodiagnostics, the life story and
the wish to become a biological parent
Transfer report
Second Opinion

Meeting for the 'second opinion'
CL has an appointment with the
psychiatrist or clinical psychologist to
get a second opinion.

Zorgpad B
No go:
Discussing continuation
at Genderhealthcare

A 'Go' or 'No go'
for HRT

End of trajectory

Phase 2.1 - Hormone Replacement Therapy (HRT)
(approx. 1-1,5 years)
Go:
Referral to the endocrinologist

Bridging the waiting period(BP/SW)
During the waiting period at the
endocrinologist, the CL can have a
meet-up with their BP or SW once or
twice a month if desired

Referral letter

Starting HRT (EC)
CL starts their Hormone Replacement
Therapy under supervision of the
endocrinologist

Exploring further desires (BP)
During the HRT, the BP and the CL
explore possible further desires in
their medical transition

Notifying GP (EC)
EC notifies the GP about the taken
steps in the trajectory

Support (BP/SW)
During the HRT the CL can have a
meet-up with their psychologist once
or twice a month if desired

Multidisciplinairy meeting (team + CL)
During this meeting it is discussed
what the stance is regarding surgery
and if a second opinion will be
requested

Phase 3

No go:
Discussing continuation
at Genderhealthcare

'Go' or 'No go' request S.O.

End of trajectory

Meeting for the 'second opinion'
CL has an appointment with the
psychiatrist or clinical psychologist to
get a second opinion

Phase 3

No go:
Discussing continuation
at Genderhealthcare

'Go' or 'No go' for surgery

End of trajectory

Phase 2.2 - Surgery
(variable period)

Go:
SE sends the referral letter to the
concerning surgeon

Referral letter

Preparation meeting surgeon (BP)
CL decides which surgeon they prefer.
BP can help with this process and
helps prepare the CL for meeting the
surgeon

Meeting surgeon (BP/SW)
CL meets the surgeon, if desired, the
BP or SW can join the CL to this
meeting to offer support or help

Multidisciplinary meeting
(team + CL + surgeon)
During this meeting all persons
concerned discuss the preparations of
the surgery

The surgery takes place

Support during recovery (BP/SW)
There are different forms of support
Genderhealthcare can offer, for
example psychological support from
the BP or more practical support from
the SW

Deciding on other surgeries

Support can be to console, to give
hope, to support in the case of
complications, reintegrading in
society, practical support during
critical moments, etc.

Deciding for
another surgery

Repeating
phase 2.2

Phase 3 - Concluding the trajectory

No follow-up surgeries
Phase 2.2 will end and the trajectory
will be rounded up

Discussing the continuation of
sessions (BP/SW)
Togehter with the BP or WS the CL
decides which frequency of sessions
the CL prefers in this phase. This can
for example be reduced to once or
twice a year

Concluding evaluation (BP + DP)
BP, DP and CL write a concluding
evaluation which formally ends the
trajectory

Endocrinologist stays in the picture
Because the use of hormones will
continue throughout the lifetime, the
CL will keep meeting up with the
endocrinologist or someone else who
will supervise the hormone use

Returning (BP/DP)
If the CL desires, they can always
return for a talk or support. The CL will
get priority and doesn't have to sign
up for the waiting list again.

Legend functions

Legend additional terms

BP = (Basic) Psychologist
CL = Client
EC = Endocrinologist
GP = General practitioner
SW = Social worker
DP = Directing Psychologist
SE = Secretariat
WC = Waitinglist coördinator

HRT = Hormone Replacement Therapy
MDO = Multidisciplinairy meeting
WMO = Wet Maatschappelijke
Ondersteuning (law society support)
Zorgpad B = Care path Genderexploration

